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Details of Visit:

Author: eager4beaver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 May 2014 22:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01708760007

The Premises:

Palm Springs is a well known massage parlour on a busy road in Romford. Near station and easy to
park in the evening. Reception area a bit shabby, as are toilet facilities. But rooms are clean if a bit
functional. The room we used consisted of massage bed, wall length mirror and little else. But I'm
not Laurence LLewelyn Bowen so was not there to admire the décor!

The Lady:

Tina is a Brazilian girl around mid twenties. Size 12ish, so not skinny but not fat. Lovely big natural
tits and a nice tan. Long blond hair, but probably dyed. Face make-up a bit over the top, but
nonetheless a good looking girl with good command of English and an engaging personality. 

The Story:

Paid £10 entrance fee, chose Tina then led to room. Negotiated £60 for basic personal, but paid
extra £30 to include pussy eating. Bit steep but really wanted the 69 experience.

I undressed then Tina came back in and quickly disrobed for me. Spent a while playing with and
licking her delightful breasts until my cock got hard. She then covered me with a condom and we
got into a 69 position on the bed where I sampled the delights of Tina's smooth fragrant pussy while
she enthusiastically sucked my cock. Then Tina laid back on bed and I fucked her in several
positions. She instigated some dirty talk which really turned me on. Eventually came in mish
position. All over a bit too quickly, but she certainly knows what to do!

In conclusion, a good experience. Tina is a pretty girl with a nice personality and sense of humour,
and a good punt. Would recommend.
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